Six experiments explored why the identification of the two members of a pair of diotic, simultaneous, steady-state vowels improves with a difference in fundamental frequency (AF0). Experiment 1 confirmed earlier reports that a AF 0 improves identification of 200-ms but not 50-ms duration "double vowels"; identification improves up to 1 semitone AF o and then asymptotes. In such •timuli, all the formants of a given vowel are excited by the same F 0, providing listeners with a potential grouping cue. Subsequent experiments asked whether the improvement in ideatification with AF 0 for the longer vowels was due to listeners using the consistent F o within each vowel of a pair to group formants appropriately. Individual vowels were synthesized wil:h a different F 0 in the region of the first formant peak from in the region of the higher formant peaks. Such vowels were then paired so that the first formant of one vowel bore the same F o as the higher formants of the other vowel. These across-formant inconsistencies in F o did not substantially reduce the previous improvement in identification rates with increasing AF0's of up to 4 semitones (experiment 2). The subjects' improvement with increasing AF 0 in the inconsistent condition was not produced by identifying vowels on the basis of information in the first-formant or higher-formant regions alone, since stimuli which contained either of these regions in isolation were difficult for subjects to identify. In addition, the inconsistent condition did produce poorer identification for larger AF0's (experiment 3). The improvement in identification with AF 0 found for the inconsistent stimuli persisted when the AF 0 between vowel pairs was confined to the first formant region (experiment 4) but not when it was confined to the higher formants (experiment 6). The results replicate at different overall presentation levels (experiment 5). The experiments show that at small AF0's only the first-formant region contributes to improvements in identification accuracy, whereas with larger AF0's the higher formant region may also contribute. This difference may be related to other results that demonstrate the superiority of resolved rather than unresolved harmonics in coding pitch.
Grouping of harmonics of each F 0 within the same frequency region may improve formant-frequency estimation. Where formants from competing vowels share the same region of the spectrum, the selection of two different series of harmonies may help reveal the frequencies of the two formant peaks. Figure 1 (left panel) shows schematically two formant-like shapes which sum to make a shape with a single peak. For vowels on the same F 0 only this single peak would be available for phonetic interpretation, but for vowels on different Fo's the two constituent peaks could be derivable from the spectral envelopes of the segregated harmonic series.
Where formants do not overlap, or where overlapping formants have already been separated by component grouping, the Fo's of the harmonies which excite them might then be used to group them with other formants which share the same Fo in "across-formant grouping" (Broadbent and Ladefoged, 1957) . Figure 1 (fight panel) shows a cochlear excitation pattern, derived using filters with ERB bandwidths (Moore and Glasberg, 1983) for the pair of vowels /i/+/o/.
At low frequencies the pattern resolves a number of individual frequency components, but, given that the auditory system can interpolate between these components to estimate the formant envelopes, the pattern shows five clear formant peaks. These peaks could be grouped in various ways to form different percepts, but the Fo's marked show that the two formants just below 1 kHz come from a different source (the/a/) from the other formants. If the auditory system is able to label and segregate formants which are excited by different F0's then this mechanism would clearly be valuable in pereeptua!ly separating competing voices.
Studies which have used AF0's between formants, in order to explore the role of F 0 in combining formants with common F o and in segregating formants excited by different F0's, have had difficulty in demonstrating any_tendency for listeners to group/segregate formants a•ording to their Fo's (Cutting, 1976; Darwin, 1981) . Cutting found that listeners had no difficulty in identifying synthetic speech syllables which contained two formants, synthesized on F0's which differed by as much as 10.2 semitones. Darwin (1981) found similarly robust phonetic labeling for vowels composed of three formants, each with different Fo's (expt. 1). In order to ensure that this result did not come about through subjects identifying vowels from individual formants, Darwin went on to use formant trajectories which formed different diphthongs in different combinations (expt. 2), thus forcing subjects to combine information from the two formants in order to derive a particular diphthong percept. He found no evidence that different F 0 glides (140 Hz rising to 180 Hz and 120 Hz falling to 80 Hz) on two formants of these diphthongs could disrupt diphthong identification. Darwin then looked into the question of whether F o can nonetheless affect the grouping of formants into competing perceptual organizations (expt. 3). He prepared four diphthong formants; each of two first formants gave a unique diphthong percept when presented in combination with each of two second formants. He presented all four formants simultaneously in such a way that two pairs of formants could be grouped either by ear of presentation or by common F o glide, but found no conclusive evidence in listeners' reported diphthong percepts for grouping of either kind. Finally, however, Darwin (1981, expt. 4), and subsequently, Gardner et al. (1989) found that the 2nd formant of a four formant synthetic syllable (/ru/) was excluded from subjeets' phonetic percept to produce a different perceived syllable (/li/) when it had been synthesized on a different F o from the rest of the formants. Even in this case however the effect occurred only at larger AF0's ( --•4.4 semitones) than those necessary for detection of a second source ( < 1 semitone) and much larger than those which show higher scores in Scheffers' double-vowel paradigm (¬ and « semitone).
One possible explanation of the relative ineffectiveness of AF0's in segregating formants is that the human listener has a tendency to recombine potentially separated sounds which together produce a phonetically meaningful unit. If so, in the cases of Cutting (1976) and Darwin ( 1981, expt. 1 ), in which each formant of a speech sound was excited by a different F 0, the formants in isolation were not identifiable speech sounds and only in combination did they acquire phonetic significance. Listeners consequently heard the combined sound. In the case of the "ru/li" paradigm (Darwin, 1981 (1) For vowels of 200-ms duration, there is an im- FI  250  650  250  450  350  90   F2  2250  950  850  1250  750  110   F3  3050  2950  1950  2650  2850  170   F4  3300  3300  3300  3300  3300  250   F5  3850  3850  3850  3850  3850  300 provement in accuracy of identification with increasing AF 0 which asymptotes above 1 semitone AF 0.
(2) For vowels of 50-ms duration, there is no improvement in identification accuracy with increasing AF 0, but a 1 dip in accuracy is found at • semitone AF 0. Table I , but the relative intensity of the/a/vowel was 6 dB lower than in their experiment to reduce the range of intensities among the constituent vowels. The vowels were synthesized with 10-ms raised cosine onset and offset ramps and on various F0's, the lowest of which was 100 Hz. Double vowels were made by digitally adding waveforms. In each double-vowel stimulus, one vowel always had an F o of 100 Hz, the other had the same or a higher F 0. Since no vowel was ever paired with itself (even on a different F0), there were ten phonetically different vowel pairs, requiring different responses from the subject. Each pair was represented by two stimuli at each AF 0, each with a different allocation of F0's to vowels (making 20 vowel combinations at each AFo).
I. METHODS COMMON TO EACH EXPERIMENT

B. Procedure
Subjects were first given the individual vowels to identify. Each vowel was played once in a random order with no feedback and subjects who made more than two errors were required to repeat the practice session until they achieved this criterion.
Sounds were played at a 10-kHz sampling rate via a 12-bit digital-to-analog converter through an antialiasing filter (4.5-kHz low pass) and presented to subjects over Sennheiser HD414 headphones in a sound-attenuating booth. The presentation levels of constituent vowels at 100 Hz F 0 lay in the range 77-85 dB(A). Subjects were instructed to register their two responses sequentially by pressing one of five keys, marked "EE," "AR," "OO," "ER," and "OR." The subjects were able to press the same key twice, but were aware that the stimuli always contained two different vowels. First, our overall scores are lower despite the use of only exclusive vowel combinations. This difference can probably be accounted for by the greater practice and experience of Assmann and Summerfield's subjects. Although our subjects gave variable overall response rates, all showed increased scores with increasing AF 0 for the 200-ms stimuli. However, in subsequent experiments we rejected subjects who score less than 55% overall. Second, the drop in performance found here in the 50-ms data at ¬ and « semitone AFo was only observed by Assmann and Summerfield in their ¬-semitone condition.
They interpreted the drop as caused by the pattern of beats between corresponding low numbered harmonics from different vowels, which are not resolved separately by the peripheral auditory system. The overall beating pattern is cyclic, having a period equal to the difference in F 0. These beats may make the identity of the constituents of a double vowel more or less recognizable from the combined spectrum at different points in the cycle. The observed performance dip can be explained if the majority of the vowel pairs are relatively unrecognizable in the small portion of the cycle which was heard by the subjects in the 50 ms/¬-semitone condition.
The dip in performance in our data at ¬ and • semitone is consistent with this interpretation, since we used double vowels whose relative glottal phases were very similar to the relative phases used by Assmann and Summerfield (Summerfield, 1992) , and since for • and « semitone AFo's 50 ms is only 7% and 14% of the beating cycle, respectively. Presumably, the identities of the constituents become, on average, more recognizable from the combined spectrum in later parts of the cycle, allowing subjects' identification rates to recover at 1 semitone AF o. The contribution of beating to the identification of double vowels will be discussed further in a forthcoming paper. Half-vowels were then combined to produce full vowels which had either the same F 0 across the whole spectrum ("normal" vowels), or vowels with an abrupt change in F 0 between F1 and F2 ("split" vowels). The split vowels either stepped up from 100 Hz F 0 in the F1 region to a higher F0 in the rest of the spectrum, or stepped down from the higher F 0 in the F1 region to 100 Hz in the rest of the spectrum. There were thus 30 normal vowels (6 Fo'sX5 vowels) and 60 split vowels (6 F0'sX5 vowelsž2 step directions). It should be noted that the split vowels with no AF 0 were identical to the corresponding normal vowels, and were included only for statistical reasons.
Normal vowels were paired with other normal vowels to produce "normal" double vowels. Split vowels were paired with other split vowels, which used the same two F0's, but in complementary spectral regions, to produce "Fo-swapped" double vowels. In such F0-swapped double vowels, the lower harmonics of one vowel had the same F 0 as the higher harmonics of the other. Example spectra for the constituent vowels of an F0-swapped pair are shown in Nine subjects (eight of whom had participated in at least one double-vowel experiment before) attended one hour-long session. After the practice test with the 30 individual normal vowels, subjects first received a further pretest using the 60 half-vowels, for which there was no performance criterion. Then subjects heard two tokens of each of the 240 normal and F0-swapped double vowels in a random order which was changed for every third subject. The slightly lower performance for F0-swapped stimuli relative to normal stimuli at aF0's larger than half a semitone raises the possibility that this difference might continue to increase with larger AF0's. This issue is addressed in experiment 3.
However, an alternative explanation for the results of e•perfment 2 must also be excluded. ARhough the "half- 
This equation was applied to the probability of identifying a single vowel from its complete spectrum. Information from the first-formant region and from the region of the higher formants were taken to be statistically independent. The identification rates for the single complete vowels predicted under this assumption are included in Table lI The half-vowels from experiment 2 were used again in this experiment in order to recreate the normal and F 0-swapped conditions, plus the new sameF2-5 condition. This condition was made by combining the half-vowels in a different way. As before, the sameF2-5 stimuli were composed from FI half-vowels with different F0's, but for this condition the F2-5 half-vowels both had the same F 0, so that only one Fo was present in this frequency region. Two versions of each sameF2-5 stimulus were made, which differed in which of the two Fo's was used for the F2-5 region.
With 6 AF0's (0, {, «, 1, 2, and 4 semitones) X20 vowel combinations, this design resulted in 120 normal, 120 F 0-swapped, and 240 sameF2-5 double vowels.
C. Procedure
Seven subjects from previous experiments and one who was inexperienced in double-vowel experiments attended one hour-long session. The 480 experimental stimuli were presented once to each subject in a random sequence, which was changed for every second subject. Fo-swapped, and sameF2-5 conditions across the   6 AF0's (0, {, «, 1, 2, and 4 semitones) . This analysis re- -90 dB(A), as used in experiments 1-4, and  55-60 dB(A) , typical of previous research. If the encoding of amplitude modulation, and hence pitch, has been impaired at high presentation levels then a lower level will improve F2-5 segregation by AFo; at the lower level, performance with Fo-swapped stimuli should decline (relative to that with normal stimuli) at smaller AFo's than at the higher level.
B. Stimuli
The stimuli were identical to those of experiment 2, with normal and Fo-swapped stimulus types and 6 AF0's (0, ¬, «, 1, 2, and 4 semitones) giving 240 stimuli. Attenuation of 30 dB in the low intensity condition was achieved by inserting separate Advance Electronics A64 step attenuators into each ear's signal channel after digital-to-analog conversion.
c. Procedure
Eight subjects, experienced in double-vowel experiments, attended one hour-long session, which was divided into two blocks with different presentation levels. Each stimulus was presented once in each block. Four subjects received a block with the higher intensity first, while the other four started with the lower intensity block. Two different random sequences were used across subjects. 
VII. EXPERIMENT 6
A. Introduction Experiment 6 examined further the contribution of AF0's in the higher formant region to double-vowel identification at the larger AF0's used in experiment 3. The normal, F0-swapped, and sameF2-5 conditions from experiment 4 were extended to an octave range of AF0's. Exper-iment 4 showed that across-formant inconsistencies in F0 impaired identification of Fo-swapped double-vowels at AFo's greater than about 2 semitones. On the basis of this finding the sameF2-5 condition should also be worse than the normal condition at larger AFo's, since it also will be susceptible to the effect of across-formant inconsistencies in F0.
A new stimulus condition was introduced, sameF1, in which vowel pairs had different Fo's only in the higher formant region. In this condition the AF o in the higher formant region must be responsible for any observed improvement in identification with increasing AF0. On the basis of previous experiments, we predicted that any improvement in identification with increasing AF o in this condition should be slight. Small AFo's should be ineffective in the higher formant region because they are close to the difference limen for fundamental frequency for unresolved harmonics• while at higher AFo's grouping of the first formant with higher formants should be disrupted by an inconsistency between the F0's in the first and the higher formant regions. These half-vowels were combined in order to produce the normal, F0-swapped, and sameF2-5 conditions used in experiment 4, plus a fourth condition, sameF1, for which the F1 half-vowels were both at the same F0, while the F0's of the higher formants differed. As in experiment 4 there were two versions of each sameF2-5 pair at each AF0, one with the higher formant region at 100 Hz F0, and a second using the other F 0. Similarly, two versions were also used The apparently conflicting evidence for and against separation in the F2-5 region can be resolved if one considers the relative dominance of the F1 region. In the F oswapped and sameF2-5 conditions the AF 0 in the F1 re-gion has a powerful effect, raising performance markedly. Any small contribution from improved F2 and F3 frequency estimation may be swamped by the F1 effect.
It should be noted that a separation effect observed in the F2-5 region does not necessarily imply an effect mediated by unresolved harmonics, since for some vowels the second formant was at least partially excited by peripherally resolvable harmonics. A recent extension of the "ru/ li" paradigm (Darwin, 1992) , in which the second formant was mistuned in F0 from syllables synthesized with F0's of 80, 120, or 200 Hz, suggests that perceptual exclusion of that formant (and hence perception of/li/, rather than /ru/) is more dependent upon the absolute F o of the formant than of the AF 0. The F 0 at which a categorical transition occurred was consistent with the hypothesis that the formant had to be excited by resolved harmonics for perceptual exclusion of that formant to occur.
Other effects
An unexpected issue arose in the sameF1 condition. Here each vowel combination was represented by two stimuli at each AFo; for one, the F1 region of both vowels was excited by 100 Hz F o, while for the other, both Fl's were excited by the higher F 0. In the sameF1 condition, there was a drop in performance for stimuli which had the Fl's of both vowels on an Fo of 100 Hz+6 semitones or 141 Hz (see Fig. 9 ). It seems likely that this drop is caused by a poor definition of the combined F 1 spectral envelope. Similar drops in performance were observed in the other three conditions as well as in the 6 semitone AF o conditions of experiment 3 (for normal and F0-swapped stimuli). The poor definition of the F1 envelope appears to be related to the particular harmonic spacing of 141 Hz, since two sources of evidence show that other large harmonic spacings do not have the same effect. First, in both experiments 3 and 6, there is some recovery in identification accuracy at 9 semitones AF o, before the drop at one octave, and second, Assmann (1992) to segregate formants and that needed to improve listners' identification accuracy for double vowels by using constituent vowels with across-formant inconsistencies in F 0 in double-vowel experiments. These inconsistencies were designed to confuse any grouping/segregation of formants according to their Fo's.
Experiments 2-6 compared the accuracy of identification for stimuli composed from vowels with and without across-formant inconsistencies in F 0 (the normal and F oswapped conditions). In either case, performance increased markedly with increasing AF 0 up to 1 semitone, showing that this increase cannot be attributable to acrossformant grouping mechanisms, which ought to be confused by the inconsistent F0's of the constituent vowels. AF0's of at least 4 semitones were required before an across-formant grouping effect, in the form of slightly lower performance in the conditions with inconsistent F0's, was large enough to be significant, although the normal condition always yielded slightly higher scores at even the smallest z•F0's.
Experiments 3 and 6 showed that when larger AFo's of 6 and 9 semitones are used, the inconsistent F0's can disrupt performance more, indicating that, in line with the results of Darwin and Gardner et al., across-formant grouping/separation mechanisms require large AF0's. Experiment 3 also showed that the double vowels were not recognizable using either the first-formant region or the higher formant region alone, and that identification based either on these isolated regions, or upon the phonetic labels derived independently from both regions, does not improve with increasing AF 0. So, although across-formant grouping by F 0 has only a minor role in double-vowel experiments, information from the first-formant region and the higher formant region must be integrated in some way prior to phonetic categorization.
Experiment 5 showed that the role played by acrossformant grouping was not significantly altered when the presentation level was reduced from around 90 to 60 dB(A), but that overall performance was significantly poorer with the lower presentation level.
The powerful effect of small AF0's on the identification of double vowels was investigated in experiments 4 and 6. Since across-formant grouping by F 0 has little effect upon identification rates for low AF0's, it was possible to construct stimuli which possessed z•dr0's only in the firstformant region or only in the higher formant region, without inappropriate formant grouping disrupting performance. These experiments showed that z•dr0's in the first-formant region were required for large improvements in identification, and that AFo's in the higher formant region produced smaller effects, which required larger zXF0's. So, the large effect of small AFo's in double-vowel experiments must be attributed chiefly to mechanisms operating in the first-formant region. This pattern of results is compatible with Houtsma and Smurzynski's data on pitch difference limens (Houtsma and Smurzynski, 1990) . They found that the pitch difference limen grew sharply when the stimuli contained only harmonics above the 10th, which tend not to be resolved by the peripheral auditory system. Listeners' ability to identify the F 0 which excites a particular frequency region of a sound is, therefore, highly dependent on the harmonic number of the harmonics in that region, and in a double-vowel experiment the higher formants are much more likely to be excited by high numbered harmonics than the first formant. Hence, when the AF 0 is small, listeners may be able to determine the two F0's in the first-formant region, and so group components of common F 0 within that region, but they are poorer at determining the oe0's which excite the higher formants. When the F0's in the higher formant region are not determined, listeners are able neither to group the components which excite the higher formants, nor to group the formants themselves on the basis of common F o.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
The results of these six experiments show a fairly consistent overall pattern.
( 1 ) At even the smallest AF0's used ({ semitone) there is a powerful effect on identification accuracy mediated by the FI region, which accounts for most of the 25% increase in performance over the first semitone of AF 0.
(2) There is little evidence effects of AF0's in the F2-5 region at the smallest AF0's. Firmer evidence of its smaller contribution is only visible at AF0's of 2--4 semitones.
(3) Across-formant grouping effects also show little sign of emerging at low AF0's, regardless of presentation level, and only emerge strongly for AF0's of at least four semitones.
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